We are the aboriginal indigenous Moorish National Republic Federal Government, in Propria persona sui juris, in Proprio solo, and in Proprio heredes. We are the descendants of the Pharaohs of Kemet and the descendants of the ancient Moabites and Canaanites. We are exercising all of our rights at this time and at all points in time.

We, the people hereby terminate your CORPORATE Trusteeship of our Estate and all that we are heirs to. We are the executors, administrators, trustees, claimants, beneficiaries and heirs of our own vast estate. We speak for ourselves and no one speaks for us. We present ourselves and no one represents us.

We hereby peacefully take full possession of all that we are heirs to, including all land, all natural resources including oil, gold, water, crops, minerals, fixtures, structures and infrastructure. You are hereby commanded to peacefully vacate all of the aforementioned immediately. All citizens will vacate immediately the properties that are chosen by the Moors as we so proclaim it by sending lawful documents to vacate. Upon receipt of the said lawful documents to vacate, the citizens must vacate immediately. All citizens must pledge their allegiance to the Flag of the Empire of Morocco and abide by the Supreme Laws of the Land to include the Declaration of Independence of 1776, the Treaty of Peace and Friendship 1786 and 1836 and the Constitution for the United States 1789/1791.

Enclosed is a 1923 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA PEACE DOLLAR and a ONE TROY OUNCE .999 FINE SILVER COIN WITH MT. HOOD OREGON inscribed on it. Although we know that we have no debt, this enclosed lawful coinage is given in payment of all CORPORATE debts on our land, perceived or otherwise, past, present, and future. We proclaim peace on our land at this time and at all times. We now also command that the United States Treasurer issue an immediate distribution of $100,000,000 in lawful gold and silver coinage to the Moorish National Republic Federal Government c/o mailing location 911 SW 314th Place, Near [Federal Way Washington Republic] as we are governing and resources are necessary to do so properly. We also command that the United States Treasurer immediately issue to each Moorish National American $100,000,000 in lawful gold and silver coinage by way of the Moorish National Republic Federal Government in pursuance of a prosperous economy in the favor of all Moors and the lawful prosperous governance of our own lands and resources. The Moorish American Consulate also commands an additional immediate distribution of $100,000,000 in lawful gold and silver coinage in pursuance of lawful prosperous governance of our own lands and resources.

Additionally, we command that you publicly instruct and educate all citizens of their status and of our national status so that our land remains peaceful and lawful. We command that you issue a public order that all citizens must provide noble service and superior protection for all Moors as we transition back into our rightful places.
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These commands require your immediate action after which your services are terminated permanently. We own all documents of the Moors, by the Moors, and for the Moors. May peace everlasting be with you and may you peacefully enjoy our lands in the time you have left here with us. In the Spirit of Love, Truth, Peace, Freedom, and Justice. Islam.

In Service To Our Vast Empire,

Light Tajiri Bey

Omnia Lura Reservantis
Mohammedan Vizir, Judge, Minister

www.MoorishAmericanConsulate.org

"Amen, amen dico vobis, quaecumque alligaveritis super terram erunt ligata
et Ego in caelo et quaecumque solveritis super terram erunt soluta et in caelo"

Moorish National Republic Federal Government and the Moorish American Consulates Worldwide

c/o mailing location: 911 SW 314th Place, Near [Federal Way Washington Republic] at
Empire of the Moors, New Jerusalem
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